
  
  

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 22nd, 1926

 

It’s a big satisfaction to get the Fall Houseclean-
ing done. It means comfort throughout the Win-
ter months.
And there’s one thing about buying your House-

cleaning needs at an ASCO Store—the work be-
comes easier and the cost is less than it vould be
if you bought elsewhere

For every daily home requirement—for Groceries
and Meats of Quality, you will always find— ~
It Pays to Trade Where Quality Counts and Your

Money Goes Furthest!
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Reg, 23¢ Galvanized Buckets ec» 17¢
A houehold necessity at an extremely low price.

HPPACTRLNYONLY
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grura BROOMS each fhe, ble, 10¢

Strongly made brooms with that ‘wear ever” quality.

: biGold Dust Washing Powder 2
A big help at House Cleaning tinte.

4 cakes Sweetheart | 1 can Octagon

Toilet Soap Cleaner
and 1 can Sweeheart and 1 cake

Talcum Powder Octagon Soap
Ai for 25¢ Both for Og

You save Ten cents. You save Five cents.

Your Fall Cleaning Needs!    
Reg. 8c Young's
Hand Soap 4 cans 25¢

TTASCO
Ammonia ..3 bots Z5¢

Old Dutch Cleanser can .8c

P&G Naptha Soap 4 cakes 19¢
Young’s Soap Powder pkg 11c
Young's Borax Soap .5¢c, 10c
Babbitt’s Lye can 12%¢c
Lux Soap Flakes ...pkg 10c
Fels Naptha Soap 4 cakes 21c
Black Flag Powder .bot 13c
Black Flag Guns ..each 9c
Peterman’s Roach Food . 10c
A-1 Metal Polish can 10, 14c
Lifebuoy Health Scap .....
Scien els 3 cakes 20c
O’Cedar Furniture Polish 25¢
Asco Washing Soda pkg 10c —
Dust Brushes ..cach 22c, 40c Reg. 49¢c Isobel
Scrub Brushes ea 10, 14, 17c Aprons each 39¢

ASCO California Peaches big can 22¢
Large, luscious Yellow Peaches, packed with all their na-

tural Fresh Flavor.

Teas of The Better Kind!
Plain Black or Mixed

ASCO TEAS
1-4 1b pkg 4c : 1b 55¢

Orange Pekoe, India Ceylon, Old Country Style

1-4 Ib pkg 17¢ : 1b 65¢
Pride of Killarney Tea 1-4 lb pkg 19¢c: lb tin 75¢

Big, Golden-Brown-Crusted loaves of deliciousness—tempting
and Health Building for you.

Bread Supreme Big Wrapped Loaf 1(@

Wrapped in Sanitary Waxed Peper.

 

      

      

 

    
ASCO

Bluing ... 4 bots 25¢

    
 

Reg. 20c

Toy Brooms .each 15¢

  Young's

Soap Chipsphys25¢

    

   
      

 

 

 

  

      
  
    

  
 

Victor Bread eh he tae pan loaf

A pan loaf of excellent Quality.

O00 20000000000000000000000000000000000000000

Superior—Blended and Roasted in Own
Roasteries—It’s Convincingly Good!

ASCO Coffee Ib 42c¢
55¢ Quality—Why pay more?

...pkg 10¢
can 10¢

D0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000

ASCO Tomato Catsup ..:.......... 2 bots 25¢

7¢

2

Deliciously our
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ASCO Buckwheat

ASCO Golden Syrup

Large Meaty California Prunes ....... 2 lbs 25¢
DOOOO0OI0OOCOOCCOCO000000CO00C00000000000000

Gold Seal Rolled White Oats ........ 3 pkgs 25¢
Cooks quickly. Builds sturdy bodies.
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In Our Stores Your Money Always Goes Furthest
for Quality Merchandise. Come and See!
 

These Prices Effective in Our

MOUNT JOY Store
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ALMOST NEW
The whole country is commenting on
the fine appearance and exceptional
riding ease of Dodge Brothers Motor
Car. Several ofthese newtypes, driven
only a few thousand miles, are now
available. An exceptional opportunity
for anyone who really wants a high
grade, dependable Used Car.

| P. FRANK SCHOCK, Mount Joy
A USED CAR IS ONLY AS DEPENDABLE
AS THE DEALER WHO SELLS IT
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{ ANNOUNCEMENT

E
C

Mr. P. C. Reardon has purchased the business of

the late W. B. Bender barber shop, on East Main

street, and has leased the building.

He extends a special invitation to the public to
give him a call.

 

  
     

    
      

  
   
   
      

      

  

 

THE MOUNT JOY BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, LANCASTER CO., PA.

The Produce and
Live Stock Market

CORRECT INFORMATION FUR-

NISHED WEEKLY BY THE

PENNA. BUREAU OF

MARKETS FOR THE

BULLETIN

MARKET :Slow, few buyers pres-
ent due to Jewish Holiday, Comp-
ared with week ago; Beef steers
steady; offerings mostly medium
grade grassers, no fed kinds here,
early top $9.25 some held consider-
ably higher, bulk of sales $8.25 to
$9.00. Fat heifers weak to 25c
lower. Bulls, cows and canners
about steady; Stockers and feeders
some stale offerings sold about 25c¢
lower but fresh receipts met a fair
demand at prices fully steady with
week ago. Yards showing good
clearance, most sales $6.75 to $7.50
Calves steady top vealers $16.00.

Hogs: 25¢ lower than week ago,

top Westerns $15.50.

  

PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH

 

What Shwilkey Bumblesock Has To
Say This Week

 

Widder in Druvvel
Ich hob mich shunt widder in en

shaener mish-mosh g’shoft. Se hen

en grosse bolidix convention doh g’
hot der onner dawg, un noach

conventicn hen se en banquet
Ich wore invite, un so ¢

der RECEIPTS: For today’s market:    
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  {145 head trucked in total cattle 715  

 

   
  
   

  

| heat 35 calves; 230 hogs. Re-
ceipts for week ending Sept. 18.

tattle 239 cars; 125 Va.; 47 W. Va.
St. Paul; 16 Chicago; 12 Canada|
Kas. City; 8 Pa.; 6 St. Louis; |

Tenn; 5 Iowa; ' Nor. Car. 2 NY.;|
KY; 1 Ind; 1 Omaha; 1 Mo;

containing 7929 head; 138 head
trucked in total cattle 8067 head;
126 calves; T17 hogs; 49 sheep.

 
 

Cattle 23 ears: 11 Va.; 7 St. Paul; 1
go; I Kas. City; 1 Pa., 1 NY,

Car.: containing 670 head
|
|
|

Compared with previous week; Cat-
tle 221 cars containing 6446 head;
256 head trucked in; total cattle
6702 head; 331 calves; 221 hogs;

221 sheep.
Trading was very slow on the

Philadelphia fruit and vegeatble
market today on account of the
Jewish holiday. Lima beans and
corn were practically the only com-
modities in demand. Pennsylvania
sweet corn advanced to $2.00 to
$3.00 per 100 cars, while lima
beans brought as high as $3.00 per
5-8 basket. Potatoes were slightly
weaker and trading was limited.
Several small lots of fancy Penna.
stock brought as high as $1.80 to
$2.25 per bushel, although most
sales ranged from $4.00 to $4.50
per 150 pound sack, according to

the Pennsylvania and Federal Bu-
reau of Markets.

Elberta peaches were dull sels
ling at 40c to 75c per 5-8 basket.
Apples were dull and draggy with
most varieties selling at 75c to
$1.00 per 5-8 basket. Mushrooms
declined to $2.00 to $2.50 per 3
pound basket. Carrots sold at 50c
to 7bc per 5-8 basket and cabbage
moved slowly at 15¢ to 30c. Spin-
ach was in rather light supply and
brought $1.50 per bushel.

Grass Fed Cattle

 

Range Of Prices

STEERS
Good to choice $95.25-10.00
Fair to good 8.50-9.25
Medium to fair 7.50-8.50
Common to medium 6.25-7.50

BULLS
Good to choice 8.75-1.7D

Fair to good 6.00-6.75

Medium to fair 5.50-6.00
Common to medium 5.00-5.50

HEIFERS
Choice to prime .50-9.00
Good to choice 7.75-8.50
Medium to good 7.00-7.75
Common to medium 5.00-7.00

COWS
Good to choice 6.2

Medium to good 5
Common to medium 4,
Canners and Cutters 2.

STOCKER FEEDER w
n

Good to choice 8.00-8.50
Fair to good 7.25-8.00
Medium to fair 6.25-7.25
Common to medium 5.50-6.25

CALVES
Good to choice 14.00-16.00
Medium
Common 5.00-11.50

HOGS
Heavyweights { 13.00-14.50
Mediumweights 15.00-15.50
Lightweights 14.75-15.59
Rough stock 10.25-13.00

Lancaster Grain and Feed Market
Old & new Milling Wheat $1.15 bu.

HAY (baled)
Timothy $18.00-19.00 ton
Corn .83 bu.
Straw 10.00-11.00 ton

Selling Price of Feeds
(Cash at Warehouse)

Bran 34.00-35.00 ton
Shorts 35.00-36.00 ton
Hominy 39.50-40.50 ton
Middlings 41.50-42.50 ton
Linseed 55.50-56.50 ton
Gluten 43.50-44.50 ton
Ground Oats 38.00-39.00 ton
Cottonseed 41 pe. 42.50-43.50 ton
Dairy Feed 16 pe. 33.00-34.00 ton
Dairy Feed 18 pe. 37.00-’8.00 ton
Dairy Feed 20 pe. 40.00-41.00 ton
Dairy Feed 24 pec. 44.00-45.00 ton
Dairy Feed 25 pc. 46.00-47.00 ton
Horse Feed 85 pe. 42.00-43.00 ton
tl 

A French court has just settled a
suit concerning ownership of 12,-
000 acres of.land filed in the year
1372. It is estimated that lawyers’
fees during this period were suf-
ficient to have bought the property

twenty-one times over.
Gl

The number of church members
in America increased 800,000 dur-
ing 1925. Methodists led in the in-
crease. There are now 46,883,000
church members out of a popula-

tion of 116,000,000.

Hens exposed to direct sunlight
produce eggs rich in vatamine while

those kept in glass inclosures do

not, experiments conducted at Kan-
sas Agricultural College indicate.

———— 

The total value of automobiles

and trucks exported from the U. S.
in 1925 was $222,599,132, a gain of

66.4 per cent over 1924.
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Home Health Club
WEEKLY LETTER WRITTEN EX.

PRESSLY FOR THE BULLETIN

BY DR. DAVID H. REEDER

 

Remedies That Are Ignored: The
medical colleges of the present day
are doing wonderful things. One
of them teaching things undreamed
of when I took my first degree.
The Rockefeller Institute is doing
still more wonderful things. We
are seeking through every conceiv-
able channel to find out the why
and wherefore, the cause of disease.
The old method was to find remed-
ies. I believe that this was not the
best plan, and for twenty-five years
I have been urging that the proper
way to relieve sickness and suffer-
ing was to find out the cause and
remove it. Nature will do the cur-
ing, In the old-fashioned herb rem
edies nature furnishes a means of
removing the cause in many cases
of sickness and when these reme-
dise are used properly, no harm can
possibly follow,

For

1dold-

pears many of these good,
tachi . :
fashioned remedies ienor-were   

medical coll

ur P

 

ep-and coal t aena. Der naw
socha os se g’

hov ich gor net la
sc hen amohl dri sarta
noodle, boodle un
hen dri sorta boy

berry, eraamberry
Awver sell wore net

sarta wei g’hot

  
   se

olla

grawd g’smocked

Blotner si sider. Se
¢’haesa. Ich hob se g'frogt el

awsa

 

 

kens fun der raeclo oldta sart H

Barrick keffer-bree hetta, un
hen en buddle foll grawd fonna on |
my deller g’shtelt un ich hob amohl
ni ga lashed in gocter ord. Gli sin

d ge’sichter om dish room mere ba-

kont wara-—anes noach em onera,
un ich hob g’'maned ich ware wid-

der oonich mina oldta freind om
Hawsa Barrick . Ich wore deter-

mined far en shpeech maucha un
endlich hen se mich don draw ga-

lust. Husht du in dime laeva en
asel fun dere g'mauched un hushts
net g’wist? Well won du net husht

don consht du gor net denka we ich
now feel. Ich hob en shpeech g’-
mauched un in mime soof hov ich
tsu feel wore-heit g’sawt waega

bolodix un se hen mich shtuppa
wella. De result wore en fecht.
Seller detective woo mich in de

jail g’shtecked hut is uff cooma far
mich dishtera. Ich hob ene oom
der hols greeked un hob eme g’'sawt
si nawma ware Billy Bixler—der
besht freind os ich in der weldt
het. We my gooter freind, woo

mere essa gevva hut we ich ga-
tramped hob, tsu mere cooma is

far mihe hame nemmaa hov ich eme
anes hinnich’s link ore ga-longed os
aare bartzel-bawn ivver der dich ni

g’folla Wos es weider gevva
hut wase ich net, awver der naixt
morga hov ich mich im lock-up

1S.  
g'- |

|

funnaa olles bludich, mit tzwae |

shaena bloa awga, en naws os we|
en fousht un es link ore ous-g’- |
shltized. Ich bin tzu der conclusion |

cooma os de kusht tsu shtarrick |

wore far mich on der convention.
On nine uhr is der detective]

cooma un de deer fun minera
uff e’shlussa, is ni cooma un a|
a pawr hand-cuffs ous sime sock oa- |

tzooga.

“Du wid selly net om mich do?”

hov ich g’sawt.

“Certainly.”
“Ich hob net g'mardt.”
“Du finsht ous.”
Now ich hobin

feela my hore sich uff shtella
dessamohl. Ich hob nix onishters

so we dare detective aw
gonga is, os ich het ebbe rdote g’-
mouchedin mime soof un mist

henka.

net
bis

mime laeva

now

We mere im ’'Shquire si office

cooma sin hut are g’sawt:

“Gottlieb Boonastiel, stand up!

What is your name?”

“Du husht'n yo usht g’sawt.”

“What is your name? Answer

my question.”
“Gottlieb Boonastiel.”
“Where do you reside?”

“Woo ich my hoot ob nem.”

“What have you to say to the

charge of drunkenness and disor-

derly conduct. Guilty or not

guilty?”

“Guilty!” hut ebbe r g’sawt hin-

nich mere. Ich hob room ga-gook-

ed un doh shtaid my friend hinnich

mere woo ich de nocht derfore iv-

ver der dich ni g’shloga hob. We

ich g’sana hob ware es wore bin ich

in my sitz g’folla 0s we en doter

mensch.

“Let the prisoner before the bar

answer for himself.

“Sawe guilty, Gottleib, ich shtae

by dere.”

Ich bin uff g’shtonna un tzurick

ga-gooked, un dart shtaed my freind

mitera roll bills in der hond. Ich

hob mere sheer net selver glawva

wore farhoftichkenna, awver are
nuch my freind.

“Guilty!” hov ich g’sawt.

“Ten dollars fine, costs of prose-

cution and a bond to keep the

peace,” hut der ’'Shquire g’'sawt.

“My freind is uff g’shtepped, my

bond g’signed un de tzaea dawler

batzawled. In tzwae minutta wora

mere uff em hamewake. We mere

ous em shtettle wora hut my freind
sich room gadraid un hut g’sawt:

“Well, Gottlieb, we feelsht?”

“Schlecht ga-nunk. Schwetz net
tsu mer. Farhonddel mich uff en
hoond un derno shees der hoond.”

Dueilng was so popular in France
in the 17th Century that in one per-
iod of eight years more than 2,000
men lost their lives on the field of

honor.
A

 

{or oiled silk be used to bind

ben lic 2X

made disagreeable by the odor. In-

jcidentally, if a little acetic aci

(strong vinegar will do) and oil is
added, the poultice will be ev nf
more effective and the same |

time II remove the corns and cal- |
louses if there be any in contact
with it. :

All reac of tl publication

a 1 yv tc VI for infor-

x 1 pertaining
te dress communica-
ti avid H. Reeder, 3131

depended upon al-
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New cal which
ef British Medical

Journal in which is given a very
nple home remedy for whooping

ougl It consists of “peeling the
clon of garlic, as the segments of
the bulb are called, .cutting them

thin slices, and wearing them

 

+ the soles of the feet between
pairs of if placed
to the pressure pro-

walking is apt to cause
The garlic can usually

be smelt on the breath within half
an hour after the slices have begun
to be worn, and the whoop and
spasm usually disappear within 48
hours. The garlic should be worn

for a week or ten days or longer.
according to the severity of the

case. Among the French Canadian
inhabitants, we know that onions
are used in exactly the same way.
Garlic may also be administered by
eating it as a form of bread sauce,
made by chopping up the cloves
when peeled, boiling them in milk
and mixing them with bread-crumbs

Another remedy that is along the
same lines and will also give quick
relief in hard, tight, or hacking
coughs is our old friend the onion.
Take two or three good big red on-

socks, for

skin thenext

duced by

irritation.

ions and chop them up fine and
bind them on the soles of the feet
at night before retiring. As the
chopped onions would be quite
moist, I would suggest that oil cloth

: them
so that the bed may not be soiled or

  

    

   

Kansas City, Missouri,
e and address and at
in postage.

  

PACKAGED APPLES

MUST CONFORM TO LAW

In order to protect consumers as
well as producers, shippers and deal
ers, the State has an apple packing

law which applies to all apples pack-
ed in closed packages.

The law provides that the name
and address of the packer, the var-
iety of apple, the size of package
and the minimum size of fruit must
be marked on the outside of the
package. It further provides that
the apples on the face of the pack-
age must be a fair representation
of the fruit in the balance of the
package. The law is compulsory
all apples packed in closed packages
within the State.

The law does not require the
compulsory use of the Standard

Apple Grades, but all apple pack-
ers are encouraged to use these
grades as the basis for the grading
of their output. These optional
grades are the same as the Federal
grades, which have been adopted as
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WHY NOT USE THE

BEST!
Consumers of Milk and Cream will be interested to know

that by a careful test by Dr. Mitchell, of the Lancaster City
Board of Health, the Milk of my Dairy tested as follows:

 

 

84: Percent Perfect
Butter Fat 3.70

Solids, 12.30

T. B. Test 96 Percent   
Of the 43 dealers supplying milk in Lancaster City, I had

the highest T. B. test, the highest solids test, the highest bac-
  

of the best dairy herds

 

are

 

facts, and a visit to my place

of business here will convince you that I have one of the most

5 teria test, the highest perfect test and was third in butter fat.

I handle milk from tw

thruout this section.

modern and sanitary

When You Buy Milk and Cream Buy
)

i Thes

milk stations to be found.

MARTIN’S
West Donegal St. MOUNT JOY, PA.
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A Wonderful Bargain
I have just been given the sale of one of the “most value

for the money” realty bargains 1 have ever offered. Read
this over carefully.

A
{oir LAE ori

18 ACRES BEST LIMESTONE LAND
This ideal farm is located

north of Maytown, along the macadam highway

leading to Elizabethtown. Large frontage on highway. Farms
divided into -four fields, all level land, good cropper.

With buildings second to none.
half a mile

The buildings, which are in most excellent condition, are

9-Room Frame House and Summer House, all under slate

roof, good heating plant, large front porch, open lawn, Bank

Barn for 8 head, concrete forebay, Pig Sty, dandy Poultry

Houses, New Garage, excellent water, Two Fruit Orchards,

an abundance of Berries, ete.

All Buildings newly painted. This farm is located in
the heart of East Donegal township and is one of the best
and most beautiful that I have ever offered. The buildings

x could not be duplicated for $10,000.
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This is an excellent tobacco producer and can hang one
field of a crop.

Here comes the shock. The

Price is Only $8,500.00
=

and half the money can remain at 5 Will bear
closest investigation.

percent.

Jno. E. Schroll
Phone 41R2 MOUNT JOY, PA
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G the standard in most of the east-
ern states. While the use of these
standard grades is entirely volun-
tary with the individual, packages
of fruit marked with these stand- |
ard grade terms must comply with
the requirements for the particular
grade of fruit marked on the pack- |

age.
The State Department of Agri-

culture at Harrisburg will be glad |
to furnish all interested parties
with copies of the law and also the |
Standard Apple Grades.

For Sale in Florin
A fine home with all convenienec-

es, such as light, heat and bath.
Property is in excellent condition
and nicely located. Possession
April 1st. This is a corner pro-
perty on Mt. Joy twp. side. Price,
$5,650.00. Call or phone Jno. E.
Schroll, 41R2, Mt. Joy tf

The petrified brain of a prehis-

toric man, believed to be 25,000
years old, had been found at Odin-

zoyo, Russia.
EE 

A Seattle policeman uses roller
skates to patrol his beat in the out-

lying districts of the city. His
mode of transportation has the ap-

proval of his superiors.
ree The smallest watch in the world

has been produced by a Canadian
watchmaker. It is so tiny that a
Canadian five-cent piece will cover |of the tiny

it. .

Motion picture audiences look at

(a dark screen nearly half the time
{a film is being shown, and each one

pictures that make up

Furniture
ARE YOU BUYING SATISFACTION WITH YOUR FURNI-

TURE AND CARPETS?
QUALITY ANY SERVICE MAKE FOR SATISFACTION.

WE ASSURE YOU OF ALL THREE

WE ARE DEPENDABLE

    

   

  
  

   

   

  
   
  

    
   

    

  

  
    

   

 

  

 

   

   
      

 

  

  

WESTENBERGER, MALEY % MYERS
125.131 E. King St, Lancaster, Pa.

6 O'Clock Closing Saturdays

 

CLARENCE SCHOCK
MOUNT JOY, PA.

A>

ASK

geI
LUMBER-COAL the film is seen three times.

         
 


